
A.E.F. Will Not
Quit Rhine in
Treatv Crisis«*«/

America U Still Held To Be
One of Associated Powers
and V. S. Troops Are to
Remain in Coblenz Area

New Note to Germany
Supreme Council Said to De¬
mand Berlin Say at Once
if It Will Sign Protocol

TARIS, N'or. 24..The withdrawal of
' íe American troops from Cob!en7, in
occunied Germany, is not considered

American peace conference circles
as necessary in consequence of the
failure of the United States Senate to
ratJfy the German peace treaty. It is

'ended that the United States is
till cue of the Allied and associated

powers, and that the postponement of
7 na: action on the treaty does not

change its relation to either the asso¬
ciated powers or to Germany.

ïh«ï council to-day decided to reply
the note submitted by the Germans
raving the council of the departure

r Berlin of the plenipotentiaries sent
in connection with the protocol guar¬
anteeing the tarrying out of the armi¬
stice terms which Germany has been

ormed she will have to sijrn before
the pease treaty is put into etfect.

contents of the new Allied note
not given out to-day. It was an-

that the text would be made
o morrow.
sudden departure of the com-
heatied by Herr von Simson,

egated by the German government
the protocol and exchange

tions oí the document, is re-
rded in American peace delegation

es having close connection with
news of the adjournment of the

States Senate without ratify¬
ing the treaty.
The American opinion, however, does
t agree with the majority of French

riticisms that the Germans are using
he ''¡..lure cf the Senate to ratify the

as a pretext for avoiding fui¬
ent of the peace terms It is sug-

tcd that the Germans are hesitating
'.cause they are confronted with a

_n in which the absence of
**ican members from the commis-

ioi s charged with supervision of ex-
ecution of the treaty deprives them ci

it they are supposed to consider as
.. counterpoise to the points of view

iheir former European enemies.
The Supreme Council's note to the

German delegation is understood to be
sort of summons to the Germans to
... known whether they want to sign

prot«>col and make the treaty ef-
e or not. It is not understood

îo be couched as an ultimatum.

I * S* Envoys Ready to

Sign Bulgarian Treaty
Polk to Act for America on

Thursday at ¡Wi/iV/v, Unless
Itc Is Otherwise instructed
PARTS. Nov. '-'-4. -The American dele

-,''are eoufercr.ee, not hav-
ng received instructions to the con¬

trary, will sign the Bulgarian peace
*. ity unless there are new develop-

before Thursday. The ceremony,
".hieb will be much simpler than those
ii'. Versailles and St. Germain, will take

the Mayor's offices at Neuilly.
Frank i.. i'o'k, American Under Sec-

-;,* of State, probably will sign for
th- United States; Cecil B. rïarms-
" rth, British Under Secretary for
Foreign s.Aairs. for Great Britain; Sir

li. Perley, Canadian High Com-
er in London, for Canada; An-

drev Fisher, Australian High Commis-
andón, for Australia: An¬

il ankenberg for South Africa;
Tho la McKenzie, New Zealand's Hier
Co.-: er in London, for New Zen
and; Di Eduard Ben« Crecno-S'ovnl«
Foreign Minister, for Czecho-Slovakia.
Baron van «le!*. Heuve! for Belgium,
Viet<.; Antonesco. Rumanian Minister t«
ranee, aid Gênerai Coanda, forme?"
manian Premier, for Rumania, and

M. 1 rumbitch. Jugo-Slav Foreign Min¬
ister; Nikola V. Pachitch, former Ser¬
ian Premier, and M. Zeiger for Jugo¬

slavia.
M. Stambuliwsky. the Bulgarian

Premier, whose credentials were veri-
to day at the Foreign Office, will

cign for Bulgaria.

Ratify Treaty Despite Ifs
Faults. Pleads Fntctilje

A plea for the early ratification of
*ae peace treaty in spite of the fact
thai "the seeds ol future v.a.rs are

planted in the new national map of
: pe." was made by S. K. RatcUffe.

c English journalist, in a speech for
League of Political Education at

« are*- Ha]] yesterday
"Tl c a« linal point oi the * reaty Is
''and ;*i Czecho-Slovakio alone,"

Mr. Rutcliffe, ''where 3,00''.'.
lermans are livinc in that nation's

1st contrnry t otheir desires. Hut
'he covenant cannot do the real job .*..

want it to until we ratify. Genera'
Smut? summarized this for the word
¦when he said 'It is imperatively nee-

tsaary the war be brought to a close.' "

Continued Cains ire
Reported by Bohheviki

LONDON. Nov. 24..-Continued ad
ranees aga nst General Denikine and
Admiral Kolchak's forces arc claimed
In the Kutiaian soviet communiqué ro-

ceived by wireless to-day. The Bol-
sheviki were said to be approaching
Tsaritzen, on the Lower Volga. They
¦».«.ported the capture of nearly five
hundred prisoners in the region of
'i iinreff and nine hundred in the vi¬
cinity of Omsk, Three hundred pris¬
oners v-erc taken when Lbißtchensk was
occupied.

Russian Situation Good,
Says Envoy to France

PARIS, Nov. 24..Basile KaklakofT,
tho Russian Ambassador to France,
>.nd Dr, Karl Kramarz, former Presi¬
dent of the Czechoslovak republic, who
returned yesterday from a visit to
Russia, announced to-day that the im¬
pression they had received there was
an excellent one. They asserted that
the situation was good and expressed
confidence in the future of the
country.

N. Y. to Hamburg Line Posted
Announcement was made yesterday

by the International Mercantile Marine
Company that the corporation would
tart a service between New York and
Hamburg with the «departure of the
-«teaniship Mongolia December 15.
Other ships will be added ¿o the serv¬
ice, and like the Mongolia, wili fly the
American flag.

Italy Reported Near Revolt
And Its Ministry Totterm«

fondnucd from page 1

full of energy and vitality, of a firmlyconfient attitude, and as consideringfat to abandon power at auch a mo
ment would be equivalent to a generaldeserting his soldiers on the battle¬field almost treason to the King and
the country. This is not the moment
to desert but to remain inflexible. To
aerifico everything, life itself if neces¬

sary, in the service of Italy is Signor
Nitti's views, according to his friends.
The problem is being considered

whether the King should be permitted
to risk going to tho Chamber to be
insulted.
There have been suggestions that

on that day it would be advisable for
him to develop a "diplomatic illness."
In that case the royal speech might
be read by the Premier.
The anti-Pocialists' view is that an

anti-monarch isi demonstration might
not be a bad thing. They argue that

if the Socialists from the beginningtendered parliamentary work impos-8ible by their excesses this conditionwould react against them and tend todecrease their numbers largely whenthe country was appealed to after the
I dissolution of the Chamber.

Victor's Abdication Suggested
Another element in conservative

circles, however, has suggested even
such a rndical measure as the abdica-
tion of Kinjj; Victor Emmanuel in favor
of the Hiiko of Aosta. who is espo-dally popular with the army and
anmng the parties favorable to the
recent war. It is contended in oppo-
-mon to this view, that such a course
would not help the situation from the
conservative standpoint as the per¬
sonality of the sovereign is not at
issue. If n change in the ruler were
t" be nn advantage, it is argued in
?his quarter, the best arrangement po°-
sibly would be the elevation of Crown
Prince Humbert under a regency, pos-
sibly that of the Duke of Aosta.

JVi#/i Calls Talk of a Revolt Absurd
And Pleads for American Aid to Italy

ROME, Nov. 24 (By The Associated.
Press). -"Tito peoples of Europe will
not have another war, and because the
Socialists form a party which always
has opposed war the people of Italy
voted for them " said Francesco Nitti,
the Premier, in explaining to the cor-

respondent yesterday the present Ital-
ian situation and the true meaning of
the last general elections, when the
number of Socialist members of the
Chamber of Deputies was more than
tripled. He characterized reports in
circulation abroad that Italy was on
the verge of a revolution as "simply
absurd." Premier Nitti continuée':
"The result of the elections surprised

many, but not those who followed care¬
fully the course of events and their
effect. Of the 508 Deputies in the
Chamber there will be about 90 Catho¬
lics, more than 150 Socialists anri 10 or
12 Republicans. This leaves 250 Con¬
stitutional Deputies, representing mod¬
erate tendencies besides the Catholics,
who are fervent patriots.

Majority True Democrats
"The majority of ,hem arc sincere

democrats, ready to participate in the
government of the country. Tim is
proved by the fact that two of them
are members of my Cabinet, while one
belonged to the preceding administra¬
tion.

"In addition, the majority of Social¬
ists returned is not the expression of
a political program, but rather of the
people's state of mind.

"Four-fifths, at least, of the Italian
Socialists belong to the Labor party
and are representatives of the "working
classes in the social and economic
fields, and, therefore, an expression of
the new great industrial democracy
which is now being built up.
"The Italian Socialists form a party

destined sooner ^r later to abandon
their negative attitude for participa¬
tion in the .ivernment. Do not be led
away by appearances. Most of the
voles given the Socialists were not
given for the love of Socialism, but
means manv other things.firstly, the
discontent inevitable after the war.
and. secondly, the dissatisfaction felt
in Italy for the way her motives have
been impugned.

Says America Is Misinform«!
"Reports circulating abroad.I must

say especially in America about our
situation and the condition of public
order in Italy are absolutely false and
even ridiculous. They continually say
we are on the verge of a revolution,
which ia simply absurd, considering
the exceptional moment.' Italy is pass¬
ing through like all the European na¬
tions snd also after-war psychology,
the genera! elections in Italy occurred
with extraordinary few incidents
worthy of mention,

".Now pubnc order is perfect indeed,
und this is a boast which few nations
can make nowadays.there is not a
single strike in Italy." The Premier
sa.id this with a humorous- smile, add¬
ing immediately:
"Of course I cannot guarantee, to be

ibie to say so much to-morrow. But
ivhat is certain is that work is being
resumed everywhere, and everything
loads us to hope that the entire coun¬

try is ready to devote itself whole¬
heartedly to the much needed task of

¿reconstruction. This being the posi¬
tion of affairs in Italy, it is easy to
imagine how hard it seems to us that
cur condition is not judged with justice
and equity, especially by our friends
in America. I have often told them
that their obstinacy in not helping "us
solve our difficulties is explained only
by their having an incorrect, that is. no

just, appreciation of our efforts and sac¬
rifices.

Feels Unjustly Treated
"It Is useless to hide the truth. Italy

feels she has been unjustly treated.
Let U3 look at the question dispas-
sionately. Of the three European pow¬
ers which waged war airainat Germany
Italy is the country that, proportion-
ately to her national riches, resources
f.m;i population, suffered the most, ano
is stili suffering. We are sti 1 eating
war bread., the meat supply is abso¬
lutely inadequate to the needs of the
popu.ation and there is not enough
miik for the children and sick. "W e
have no coal and are burning the re¬
mainder of our precious forests, there
being districts where some even sacri¬
fice their furniture in order to keep a
little warmth in their ill-nourished
bodies,

"In addition, Italy was the only coun¬
try among the A lies which entered the
war spontaneously by i'.s own choice

France fought because Germany in¬
vaded her territory; England because
she had guaranteeil the neutrality of
Belgium, and would have dishonored
herself by being false to her word.
Italy was drawn into the conflict bythree reasons- by her sense of idealitv,
by her determination to s*.*crifice in
herself in order to oppose a monstrous
domination, and. finally, to obtain her
unredeemed national territory.

"Italy free'y chose to suffer. It
probably was not realize by our allie".,
absorbed in their own terrible struggle
that during the war Italy was often
left to light her battle alone againstall the forces of the Austro-HungarianEmpire, which were superior to us
os tion, numbers and war materia'
After the collapse of Russia we strug¬gled alone and conquered."

"Italy was the hist to conquer. The
break-up of the Autsro-Hungarian Em¬
pire precipitated the fall of Germany.
During tue war. Italy suffered the
greatest of privations. She had the.
smallest quantity of food and fuel and
bore all sorts of hardships. Thousands
of Italians lost all that made life dear
*.o them, but voluntarily, with their
eyes open, they entered the awfuls'trugg.e for the fulfillment of the
noblest ideals and aspiration..

Calls for American Aid
"Now the war has ceased for a

year. Ever since the Italians have seen
their national aspirations opposed with
a hardness and inflexibility which
wounds them profoundly. 1 do not
deny that mistakes may have been
made by our statesmen, and have been
made by our press, but the fact re¬
mains that all our Allies have gainedfrom the war inflnitelj mure th.an Italy;that while Italy for long months has
struggled, thus far it has been unsuc¬
cessfully, for her object, which aftet
all. has merelv sentimental value.
"Was it worth while to oppose us

so cruelly regarding Fiume? Ar
irregu ar situation has arisen boti
in Fiume and Delmatin. The dis
content which has b azed up in oui
army and navy is the result of man}
errors of our own, but above all.
say it solemnly and deliberately.the}
are in a great measure due to the con
duct of our Allies.

"I call with my whole sou« upon th«
great American public to help us set
tie the thorn, question of Fiume. Thi
atest program of Foreign Ministe
Tittoni is so very moderate that i
ought to bo accepted. We absolutely
can yield no further.

Wants No More War
""I have always felt sincere friendshl;for America and claim that. Americ

should be on our side.should help u
escape from this painful situation,
have addressed myself personally t
President, Wilson as a friend. I ad
dr: sa the American nation also a
have the hateful feeling that the greaAmerican democracy opposes what i
jti3t. As the Adriatic question ma
cause a new and violent conflict, Ital
desires to settle it as quickly as possible. «x

"As I said befcre, Italy does not dc
sire further wars. riven with th
Jugo-Slavs she wishes to have friendl
relations. They are our neighbor an
must therefore, both in their own il
terests and ours, share in our civil
zation.
"No country perhaps has great«

courage than Italy in enduring gre¡aices. Therefore we shall reduc
a'l our expenses. In a few days 2,000
000 lire of new taxation is to la in
posed, and we shall launch a loan do
tined to decrease our paper current*
Add to this the admirable power <
01.r people to work, and if Americ
will have confidence in us and provi«
us with raw materials on credit we wi
soon pull ourselves together: Soc
our finances will recover and, un'e
some new unpropitious event sha
occur, we will be the first country
Europe to put our finances into sati
factory shape.

Peace !s First Need
"We need peace as the first cone

tion of our life.a peace that will e
able us to make great strides in t!
world.

"I want to proclaim aloud that tl
imperialistic tendencies attributed
Italy are erroneous. The best men v
produce are men of democratic ides
Italy is a sane and healthv countr
Its only trouble is the disconte
among us which is greatly dus to tl
attitude of ou«* Allies,

"I4repeat again that we must sol
friends. Do not let the Italian peopwithout delay the Adriatic questic
which may ferment and, with the fc
ment existing in other parts of Euroj
even bring about the tragedy of a
other war. Ita'y asks only justice. I
not hesitate, therefore, to be on h

idc. Sooner or later Italy will conquer. !
ecausc justice Is on ner side.because
nee she has emerged from the presen!lifficulties of her situation in Europeshe can only become greater and

greater.
"We trust also that wo shall havethe support of your Latin sister re-publica of South America to which we

are bound by so many racial, social andlinguistic ties; by the tame spixit offreedom and democracy; by that, greatcontribution of the strength of manhood which makes the Italian feel ahome when he treads the soil of Bra/.;Argentina, Uruguay, Chile and Per«while Latin-Americans are greeted nbrothers over here."

Polk Confers on U. S.
Action if Spotato Is
Raided by oVAnnunzio

LONDON, Nov. 2-1..Frank L. Polk
Under Secretary of State and head of
the American pence delegation, con¬
ferred with Rear Admiral Harry S.
Knapp, commander of the United
States naval forces in European wa¬
ters, and other naval officers this af¬
ternoon. The American naval position
with respect to Da'matia was dis¬
cussed. It has been a question in the
minds of American naval officers here
as to just what might happen in con¬
nection with the American forces in
the Adriatic should D'Annunzio at¬
tempt a raid on Spalato, where the
American ships have their base.

Great surprise has been expressedin naval circles respecting the action
of the Italian Admiral Millo, at Zara,
where he cordially greeted D'Annunzio
and joined in his movement. It is
authoritatively learned that Admiral
Millo led the American officers to be¬
lieve that he would at least remain
neutral should D'Annunzio attemptfurther aggression.
Commander A. S. Hickey, of the U

S. S. Maddnx, who has just returned
from the Baltic, was cal'ed into the
conference to give first-hand informa¬
tion on recent happenings in the Bal¬
tic States and northern Russia.

Italian Legion Formed
And irmed at Scbenico

BELGRADE, Nov. 24..A semi-
official communication says that a
significant movement lias been noted
among the Italians in the Northern oc-
cjpicd zone.
An Italian legion has been formed

at Scbenico. It Í3 composed of newly-arrived troops, equipped with ammuni¬
tion and other supplies by the Italian
army.

Police Will Disregard
Irish Hunger Strikes

DUBLIN. Nov. 24..Official notice
was given here that no more prisoners
will be liberated, conditionally or un¬

conditionally, for hunger striking and
that hunger strikers mast be
sponsible for the consequences of
their acts. It also was announce i thai
there would be no furthei amcli«
of the prison treatmcnl given any pris
oner convicted under the def« ni of
the realm act.

This notice is regarded seriously in
Irish political circles, ami it is antici¬
pated that hunger strikes will become
numerous and that deaths in prisonswill follow. The effect on Irish feel¬
ing, now awaiting the production of
the Home Hule bill, would be grave,
it is said, and would revive the bitter¬
ness evoked by the death of Thomas
Ashe, Sinn Fein leader. sv¡-.<« died it'.
May, 1916, as the result of a hunger
strike and whose fate powerfull;fected the Irish Convention.

Conscience and High
Prices Overcome Clerk
OYSTER BAY, Nov. 24.- This sugar

shortage and high cost of food busi-
ess isn't all a one-sided sorrow, to

judge from the reaction in .the heart,
'hrobs of the. head clerk in one of
Oyster Hay's largest grocery stores.
The sympathetic clerk is Fred Walker
and he handed his employer, R. W.
Royce, his resignation to-day.

.'You'll have to get another head
tlerk; that's all there is to it, boss."
he announced. "I can't stand it any
longer."
A fellow employee vouches for the

statement that tears, glistened in the
strong man's eye? as ho made I

: - decision.
"Why, Fred!" exclaimed the grocer.

"You astound mo. Haven't wu treated
you like one of the firm ?"

"It isn't how you'-.-1 treated me, boss;
it's how I have to treat our customers.
They come in asking fur sugar and i
have to refuse then:. They buy a bar
of soap and I have to charge 2 cents
more for it than î did iast week. It
hurts in here." and the faithful chief
clerk tapped his breast.
"No." he resumed brokenly, "I'm

roing away from here. I'm going to
study to be a real estate agent or a
ilumber or something, so my con¬
science will be clear."

Mr. Royce is In the field for an in¬
dividual with a heart of flint.

^ktvVsrktd rÉ^erts x>koes
ihe CULROSS, a grain lether brogue, twelv dollars,
commands attention. Square trimmed and distinctiv
in every line. ...>..

TMTv'sSKoei
21-23 Cortlandt Street «SO-8 iassâu Street
1401-1*103 broadway and 131-133 West 38th Street

if >4 xcorlxj-famov.* feature
ttntt one of the many
mrrtrut of «/¡i CT.1ÍÍJ7I at the
Trayvxore. Dancxttrt eon-
..uetetl t/y J/r. an«i .Mr.i
í'uuí tir (.'arito, America's
premier ariM*.».

íraymcrE
ATLANTIC CITY

World's Greatest Winier
Resort

Between work days.get
away, from "thin**s" and
refresh. Only three hours
i rom New York. Comfort,
luxury, and America's most
fascinating social life. Golf
and countless other amuse¬
ments. Invigorating salt
sea air with a winter
climate tempered by the
Gulf Stream.
Mal(c reservation» in advance.

Tel. Bryant 9225.
N. Y. Booking Office,
410 Times Bldg.,
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Teacher 50 Years,
Miss RoeJieh Gets
Honor and Gold

Prall and Hugo Praise Her,
and Former Pupil«, in
Cloihe« of Children, At¬
tend 4Class"; Give Ä 1.000

Miss Ella Roellch. vice-principal of
Publie School 3, was guest of honor
last night at a celebration marking tl e

toi of her fiftieth year of st-r-
: '-¦¦ a the old bu a Gi ove 77711
Hudson ¦' reel s.
Hundred oí m n, many of t era u

the ti«?*, of age on their hair, who had
been her pupils more years npo then
they ear- to remember, attended th«
gathering. So -¡li Secretary of State
Francis M. Hugo, who journeyed all
the way from Albany to pay tribute on
behalf of the state to the veteran
teacher.
Anning S. Prall, president ot the

Board of Education, praised hei and
her work.
The auditorium oí * ild school,

which has stood on its prca«':
for 101 years, was turned into a class
room fifty years ajío last g!
Miss Roe! ch, face pink with exe.i *-

ment, presidí I, and stout -¦ gen¬
erally dignified men in the costume of
children "i' a f< rn: v neration were
the "pupil i."
Following th« program that was in-

.,.' ided in the "session of school."
Secretary Hugo spoke "1" the work Miss
Roelich had been doing for a half
c ntury and of the great and inspir¬
ing influence she had been to the
community. He also entered a strong
plea for an increase in the pay of
teachers, saying that the average of
their wage throughout the state was
less than that a bootblaclc earns,

At the conclusion of his address,
presented the guest of hor.or with a
pv.r*- containing A 000 in gold, the
p f of Av former pupils.

Mr. Prä!' refern d to th« ntei
that Miss Roe ich took, not only in the
school work, but also in the home life
of i er charges, and termed her type A
cache:- the nation's rest ifeguard
against Bo shevism. He presented h« r
with a great sheaf of roses and orchids.

"I am verj happy," .said Miss Roe¬
lich in a brieT' adijress. "But, then, I
have been very happy every day 1 have
spent in this school, not only as a
teacher, but before that as a pupil. !
have always found the work pleasantand have loved it. As \or my pupils,
they have kept me young."

Railroads in Fîeîcium
In pr -portion to Its size Belgium ha-«

more miles of railway than nnv other
country.

S A K S 6c COMPANY

Anncfij/i. for To-day
Â Sale of

Girl's Smart Frocks
Regularly $16.75 to $21.50

At $12.95
Every one taken from
our regular stock, and
reduced to this low
price to assureimmed-
iate clearance.
Excellent assortment
of models, carefully
fashioned of French
Serge, Lustrous Taff¬
eta, and Velveteen,
many richly hand em¬
broidered.
Sizes 6 to 14, but not
in every model.

Broadway at 34th Street

U. S. Mining Medal
Given to Schneider,
'Schwab of France'

Honor Conferred Six Years
AjKO Unon Hoover Award¬
ed at Dinner to Delegates
to Trade Parley Here

The gold medal of the Mining and
Metallurgical Society of America was
conferred last night upon Charles Eu¬
gene Schneider, bend of the Creusot
Steel Works and chairman of the
French Economic Mission which at¬
tended the recent Foreign Trade Con¬
ference at Atlantic City. Mr, Schnei¬
der and the other delegates to the con¬
ference are being entertained in this
city preliminary to their departure to¬
morrow on the President Grant.

It was the sixth annual award of the
medal, which is given for research
work In metallurgy. Six years ago the
recipients were Mr. and Mrs. Herberti
C. Hoover, who had translated a six- j
teenth century book on mining, which
theretofore had defied engineers and
linguists.

Mr. Schneider, who has been called
the Charles M. Schwab of France, was
"reefed at the dinner by Charles M.
Schwab, of America, as "the leader of
th'e steel industry." Mr. Schwab said
lho steel industry in this country
virtually was back on a peace-time
basis. The need of the hour and of the
future, he said, was "the forging of
guns of public opinion and justice by
which the world will be won."

Sees Need of More Guns
Dr. Henry M. Howe, professor emeri¬

tus of metallurgy at Columbia Uni¬
versity," another speaker, was not so
sure that the world hud passed beyond
the need of guns oi steel. Germany's
ambition had been thwarted only tem¬
porarily, he declared, and German ag¬
gression again would menace the civi¬
lized world. Germany, he asserted,
was intrinsically criminal.
He called attention to the magnitude

of the Creusot. work«, where 250,000
men are employed, pointing jut that
they had supplied three-fourths of the
French artillery used in the war and
also had furnished Belgium and Ser¬
bia wish guns. Engineers from Creu¬
sot. he said, had been sent to the
I'nited States when this nation de¬
clared war to help in organizing the
American steel industry for war.
Other sneakers were Bradley Stough-

ton and Brigadier General McCloskey
H. II. Knox was toastmastei*. Among
Chose a», the dinner wee M. J. Case-
nave, Gaston Lieber!, French Coi
General; Baron «iu Marais. Bi
Crowell, Assistant Secretary of War:
Emile CoHin. Aime Dumainc, Herb«
C, Hoover, Fayette S. Curtis, Dean M
E. Conic:", Calvert Townley, E. ii. Garv
!»r. Charles Warren Hunt, Calvin W
Rice, F. L. Hutcl insoi and James [*.
McCleary.

Stevens Honors Schneider
Earlier in the day Stevens Institute

: Technology conferred the degree of
Doctor of Engineering unon Mr S-hnei-
«1er. After Dr. Alexander Humphreys,
.president of Stevens, had conferred
the degree in the presence of the stu¬
dent body Mr. Schneider delivered a
brief address, in which he praised the
work of American engineers in France
and suggested that French and. Ameri¬
can universities exchange students as
¦.i U as professors.
About 100 delegates to the Foreign

Trade Conference inspected the Bush
Terminal in Brooklyn with members of
the Merchants' Association and the
United States Chamber of Commerce.
Then they attended a luncheon at the
Brooklyn Chamber of C mmerce.
Florimond Hankar, a delegate from
Belgium, said at the luncheon that
there were not. more than 200.000 por-
sons unemployed in his land, and that
all the railroads wrecked by the Ger¬
mans had been repaired with the ex¬
ception of about thirt -six miles.

'.¡any of the delegates -.vent to the
Hippodrome last night. They will be
the guests of the New York State

imber of Commerce to-daj

Surrender in Murder Case
T\*<j Plead Guilt) to Relieve

Conscience; Are (Sentenced
Fifteen-year sentences '.vero im¬

posed yesterday by Justice Cropsey, of

'^^XXX^2l2XXX>Z

"Dora/is
'Pearls

rHE only differ¬
ence between

an Oriental Pearl
and the Dora!is is
that one is taken
from an oyster and
the f'thercornesfrnm
a laboratory.
But in blush, in ex-

quisiteness of tint,
and lustre no one

can tell them apart.
*

With Diamond Clasp
$39.50 to $300.00

With Gold Clasp
*7.50 to §95.00
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the Brooklyn Supreme Court, on two
men who had surrendered to relieve
their consciences and p'eaded guilty to
complicity in the murder of Gyro
Acunzo, a Brooklyn meat market
« """er. a year ago.
Five men attacked Acunzo but the

two who surrendered, Guiseppe Vac-
caro and Frank Patsi, refused to be-
tray them.

Jus-tice Cropsey said that the light
s'-ntences were in consideration of the
fact that Patsi and Vaccaro had as¬
sisted the authorities in clearing up
other gang murder cases.

Baker Going to Panama
île and March to Sail From New

York Sunday
Nctb Yr.rk Trihiine
lVa«hivgton Bureau

WASHINGTON. Nov. 24.-Secretary-
Baker, accompanied by Chief of Staff
March and Inspector General Chamber¬
lain, will sail Sunday from New York
for Panama for n two weeks' visit of
nspection of the army possessions on
the Isthmus.
The War Secretary and army of¬

ficials will go to Panama on the Great
Northern, one of the vessels purchase
by the War Department from the Great
Northern Railioad Company for use
between New York and the isthmus,
and will return on the same boat.
The visit of Mr Baker has be«»'« in

contemplation for some time. Since
becoming Secretary of War, he never
has visited the canal. The stay ifi the
Canal Zone will enable him to inspectthe fortifications and accommodations
far troops now being constructed on ¿

A Boon to Investor?
Our First Mortgage ' ertifl-

cate? enable you with on i
expense, to put o.it at any timf
any sum from $30' up at 5%.
You can mate this invest¬

ment as easily as vou «can make
a deposit in a bank.
Yon «rill never nave occasion

to worry about the safety ot
your mon-ry because this Com¬
pany guarantees absolutely the
repayment of your principal

We hate guaranteed $700,000,009
in the past 27 yean and no in¬
vestor has ever loä a dollar.

ßoND & f\0KTGACl
QuARANTEE ("b-

Capital and Surplus. S10.OCO.000
. i a tit o»6 »éx. Htm lern

175 Remttn St.. IM M»ittfa* St. Ik»«/.
350 Foltt» St., I'tmici

§7 J»rkioa Ait.. Lernt Itltmí Cír»

the reservation and to see »he canal
and the Panama Railroad in oper -..

/Secretary Baker and Genera! March
will attend the Army and Navy f«.o'-
ball contest in New York Saturday, and
will board the Great Northern upontheir return from the came.

§aKs&(Êampatiy
Will Place On Sale To-day
A Fine Collection of

Imported Jap Broadcloth
Silk Shirts

At S7.95
în these shirts a man gets a very fine com¬
bination.all the luxury of silk and thedura-
bility oí the strongest of cotton shirtings.
The'beautiful Broadcloth «silks in which they
are tailored were woven in Japan, and in all
our experience we have never seen silks so
firm of weave.

Single, double, triple and cluster
striping» in rich shades, of Green, Blue*
Pink, and .Lavender on light Grounds

Splendid Values!
Men's Cravats ofImported

Silks at SI.85
Made of most exquisite Trench and Swiss
Silks in rieh all-over designs, soil two-tone
colorings, and neat figure effects. If you
want a cravat of a most exclusive type, at a

very reasonable figure, make your selection
from this truly unusual assortment.
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OF CUSTOM QUALITY

DEFORE you put any moneyin a big ulster this winter
look at those London-made
Paddingtons of ours. Just take
one look and you'll tell the
world something.

Exclusive with us;
We got there first

i>afcj5 & (Hmttpattg
BROADWAY ,AT 34th STREET


